
(00:00):

I attention here. And then he said, cursed, be Canaan. Our servant of servants. He shall be to his 
brethren or his brothers now stop there for a second. See, growing up, I just read through this and I 
thought, oh, he went in and laughed at his dad. You don't get cursed for laughing at your dad. Let's just, 
can we just be real for a second? You don't get cursed for having a moment where your dad drank too 
much and he got blown out, right? You just saved everyone. Just built for 120 years and had a whole lot 
of animals in the barn for like several months. And then he made a vineyard and he got drunk and got 
blown out. And he'd defiled his father because that was the look it's just like the children of Israel. When 
they came out of Egypt, Egypt was still Indian.

(00:49):

That's why they built a golden cow and worshiped a demon. God, rather than giving praise to your way, 
are you tracking this? So even though ham came through the art, that perverse culture was still in him. 
And when he saw an opportunity, he re he that thing in him came out. I know this is probably mind 
blowing and very confrontational for some of us, but like, just go and read it and read it again. And you'll 
start to see what I'm saying is it starts to track because there's some stuff here and it's actually very, 
very intense. Now watch this. I don't have time to really go into the full detail of it because it would take 
me a whole session and I need to keep trucking. Do you notice that I keep calling him the father of 
Canaan? Does anyone know where Canaan is?

(01:37):

It's the promised land, right? So hem gets cursed. And actually, if you read on, I don't have time to, he 
gets banished. He gets banished because of what he's done. You don't get banished and cursed because 
you laughed at dad and the team that got blown out, right? Think about malicious. Think so. Then he 
leaves and he wasn't called Canaan. Right? Then he was called Canaan later, but they start referring to 
him. Cause remember Moses wrote the Torah by inspiration of God. So God dictated the state, 
everything you're reading here, God dictated to Moses and Moses wrote it down. It was all from God. 
Okay. So him then gets banished from the family and he moves and settles. And the Plains of Canaan are 
you guys tracking me here? So what happens actually hold that thought. And I'm going to come all the 
way around, back to the store. So just remember him came in. We're good. Let's keep moving.

(02:45):

So then we remember that Abraham or who later got called Abraham, right? He gets told to get up and 
leave his father's house and go to the land that God would promise him, which we know eventually 
Canaan. True. So on that journey, um, Abraham has his nephew lot and they start working together for a 
little while. And then after a while lot, and Abraham's men start squabbling and they go separate ways. 
Abraham, who has the covenant with God, says to lot, where would you like to go? And lot chooses the 
most lush area, which was the Plains of Sodom you tracking with me. Okay. So the Plains of Sodom were 
essentially like the area before the city of Sodom and Gomorrah and which we are Sodom and 
Gomorrah, what to be really bad, right? Sodom and Gomorrah is normally connected with 
homosexuality.

(03:47):

Okay. So Genesis chapter 19, after a while lot, see, this is, this is the compromising church. Lot moved to 
the Plains of Sodom, but eventually he adopted the city of Sodom and moved into it because 
compromises always progressive. So I'm going to read from Genesis 19. Then we remember that 
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Abraham has begged for, for the city. And then eventually he's begging for the lives of lot in the family. 
Remember Genesis 19 verse one, God seems to angels. So that now the two angels come to Sodom by 
evening and lot was sitting in the gate of, of sodomy. He was now a leader. When it says that someone's 
sitting in the gate, it means that they were like a council member or they were a, a tribal leader type 
thing that that's usually like an elder of the city. Okay. So lots now an important person in the 
infrastructure of leadership of Sodom, which is kind of a tragedy.

(04:47):

Okay. It's like being, you know, I'm an executive of planned parenthood. That's not a great thing. If 
you're a believer, okay. Now two angels came into Sodom in the evening. Can you imagine? Like, God's 
like, Hey, we need to send a couple of angels down to thought them and all the angels just go run and 
get busy doing other stuff. Like no angel is wanting to go to Sodom. It's the epitome of filth. Okay. So 
now two angels came into Sodom in the evening and lot was sitting in the, in the gate of Sodom. When 
lot saw them, he arose to meet them and bowed himself down with his face to the ground because he 
understood the angelic.

(05:31):

And he said, here, now my Lords, please turn in your, to your servants house and spend the night, wash 
your feet. That you may rise early and go on your way. You need to get out of here. There's no way to go 
right now, but come in quickly, rest wash up and get out of here tomorrow. This is not good for you to 
be here. Um, I've settled here, but you guys need to leave. I I've got thick skin in the game here. I can do 
this, but you guys need to leave. Hello? It's amazing how the psychology of compromise. Okay. And they 
said, no, but we will spend the night in the open square, but he insisted strongly. So they turned into 
him and entered his house. Then he made a feast and baked unleavened bread and they ate. And now, 
before they lay down the men of the city, the men of Sodom, both young and old, all the people from 
every quarter surrounded the house, dude, this is psycho. You guys catch this right now. This is 
psychotic. Okay. And they called to lot and said to him, where are the two men who came into in 
tonight? Bring them out to us that we may know them. Calmly guys, everyone that I ever grew up 
listening to talked about Sodom and Gomorrah, being a place of great homosexuality who told now 
other translations actually refer to the people in the city, knowing that they were angels, who told those 
people, that angels were on the menu.

(07:26):

What was so vital about the culture of this city that see like here's the deal. Even lot bowed down to the 
ground. And he was a city leader when he saw them. So he recognized them as angels. Okay. But the 
rest of the city saw them as sexual play. That's about as nice as I can say it. You guys catching me here. I 
know this isn't maybe your average Sunday service, but we've got to, we got to talk about some stuff 
here. Right? Every other time in the scriptures, when an angel shows up, men fall down like dead men, 
except right here, who trained these people in this city, the angels were sexual so much so that the 
entire city surrounded the house and was screaming like a mob to rape these men. Other translations 
actually talk about, they wanted to rape them. You guys tracking this right now.

(08:27):

And we know the story that fire and brimstone came down out of the heavens because God said he 
would never judge this type of sin with water again. So he used fire. Hello? Are you tracking this here? 
So this isn't just homosexuality. This was crossbreeding again. After the flood, after everyone had died, it 
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was back. Why? Because ham had the culture and he moved. Now. I don't have time to go into every 
single scripture, but watch this. When Joshua, eventually they come out of Egypt. When Joshua comes 
through the desert and they cross Jordan and they go into the promised land with Caleb and the other 
10 spies who failed the test. They said, there are giants in the land there too many for us. This is now the 
third time that giants had talked about or angels, sorry, the second time. But the third time that there's 
an angelic and the section there are you catching this.

(09:27):

And then they fail the taste and then they come around and then they go back in when everyone's died, 
except Caleb and Joshua. And they go back in and they start slaying giants, David, and then that's in 
Canaan. So now they're fighting the sin that ham kicked through the Ark and brought into you guys 
catching this. This is mindblowing. Why has there been such a strong aggression to dilute the human 
DNA through this strategic part of history? Because the promise is in the bloodline guys, then 360 to 400 
years later, 360 to 400 years later, you see king David killing giants. It's still happening. Are you catching 
this? Goliath had four brothers. They were breeding. This wasn't just an anomaly. You see? So there has 
been an assignment. When we joke about this stuff, it's like all the giants, like that's kind of been 
something that's been pushed under the rug. This is a major deal. And it's literally through most of the 
old Testament. We, you see this as being a real thing. It's kind of like, oh, I don't know how to deal with 
this. Well, I'm not, I'm going to talk about it and we're going to actually get it out because it matters.

(10:42):

So, so we've got, we now have an understanding that there is an, there is an assignment because there 
is a seed of hell at war with the seed of God. Okay? And this matters. Now watch this. I'm going to start 
moving through some stuff real quick. I am moving quick. Luke chapter 17, come with me now to Luke 
chapter 17 and verse 26. You remember how David addressed Goliath? You come at me with a sword 
and a shield. You uncircumcised Philistine. What it means you uncovered hunted devil. I have a covenant 
with God. You don't, you're a, half-breed, you're an enemy of the king. I'm going to come at you with a, 
with a flipping stone and a piece of leather and show you how awesome God is.

(11:40):

Luke chapter 17, verse 26, as it was now, really pay attention to this. This is why I know I'm right. I've, 
I've researched this. I've paid attention as for a long time. If you think everything I've seen as speculation 
and pay attention to what I'm about to tell you, Luke chapter 17, verse 26 as it was in the days of Noah. 
So it shall also be in the days of the son of man that they ate, they drank and they married wives. That's 
interesting. It's talking about marrying wives. It talks about giving and taking and marriage and other 
translations, which also means breeding catch that. It's not just, don't be. So see, this was written in a 
time where this stuff was just myth and legend. None of this stuff really happened. Pay attention to it. 
This is about genes as it was in the days of Noah.

(12:33):

So it will also be in the days of the son of man capital S capital M. They ate, they drank, they married 
wives. They were given in marriage. Now that we're given in marriage specifically starts talking about 
cross-breeding until the day that Noah entered the Ark. Interesting, isn't it? And the flood came and 
destroyed them or watch this likewise as it was also in the days of lot. Huh? So it's not just speculation. 
They were doing the same stuff. You tracking this. Now it's not just speculation. See if I just got one 
scripture, you shouldn't believe me, but if I can build a case and substantiate it through the book, we 
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need to pay attention. Okay? Colts are built off one scripture. If you, if you're going to actually create an 
understanding of something, you need to look at it holistically through the book and see that it makes 
sense. Does this make sense to someone I know it's not comfortable. I know it's not praise the Lord. 
That's how you make a million dollars. But actually what we need to do is we actually need to get a grip 
and an understanding of how the message that we need to understand for today applies to how we're 
walking things out. I'm going to probably go 10 minutes over, which has gives me another 18 minutes.

(13:47):

Okay? They ate, they drank, they brought, they sold. They planted, they built. But the day that lot went 
out of Sodom. It rained fire and brimstone and heaven destroyed the milk. Oh, watch this even. So will it 
be in the day when the son of man is revealed, that means that when Jesus returns, we're looking at the 
same culture being established on the earth, pay attention. It's not there on accident. It's told us. So 
when they're talking about human 2.0 and genetic modification, we are literally looking at the same 
concept. You tracking this mindblowing. So I want to show you guys some stuff. Actually. Let me just see 
if I'm going to read a scripture real quick. You get another one.

(14:52):

Actually. Can I go to the first slide? I want to show you guys some stuff. Can we go to the next one? So 
this here is called a double helix. That is your DNA, you know, 23 and me, you guys know that stuff 
where you, where you sped on the little thing and send it out and you gave them your DNA code. So 
they understood how to work with you. But you just wanted to figure out where you came from. Hello? 
Hello. Oh, that's really what happened. You don't think it happened. You're in a, if you did that, you're in 
a data bank right now and they know exactly how to interact with your coding. So there's 23 of these. 
These are called, uh, these ladder rungs. They usually made up of two parts. There's a split in the middle 
of may have compounds on either side. Okay. There's 23 of these. You tracking this. Another word for 
one of these letters is called a marker. A marker. Okay. Those are basically computer they're biological, 
computer coding, which gives your body instructions to give you the colorize. You have the type of hair. 
You have your temperament, your physique, your skin color, everything is in that biological coding. You 
tracking me. Okay? So for you to understand what we're talking about today, you have to understand

(16:17):

That everything and that was made by God, for you, just like my products that have a pattern number 
on them that has God's coding that he created you with. Okay? It wasn't some kid playing in the 
backyard, getting dirty and squeezing it to get them done. Whew. I made something dad like, no, you 
were beautifully crafted. And you were made Bible talks about how God formed you and needed you to 
gathering a mother's womb. He needed you to give him. So I just want to check something real quick on 
my different shots. Oh yeah. I'm going to, I'm going to read one more thing, actually. You know what? 
I'm gonna, I'm gonna read this and they'll get you to do the next slide in a second, but not yet. Cause I 
got to bring this together. So we catch this. So I want to read you something that is, this here is probably 
one of the most pivotal statements I want to make today. I know this is going along, but I want you to 
catch this because the reason I'm talking about everything I'm talking about today has everything to do 
with the needles. They're trying to put in your arms. It's everything to do with it. Okay. And you need to 
understand that you were made in the image of God that his breath is in your lungs and that VAT is your 
heavenly kingdom. Right? Okay. Okay.
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